[Organ preservation in advanced laryngeal and hypopharyngeal carcinoma by primary radiochemotherapy. Results of a multicenter phase II study].
Regarding the promising results of international trials we conducted the first German prospective multicentre phase II trial for organ preservation with primary simultaneous chemoradiation in advanced laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer. 28 of 30 recruited patients suffering from stage II and III (UICC) laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer were treated with primary simultaneous chemoradiation within an organ preservation program and monitored in follow-up of one year. Exclusion criteria included tumor infiltration of the laryngeal cartilage, bilateral neck nodes (N2c) and need for flap reconstruction in case of laryngectomy. The protocol included an accelerated concomitant boost chemoradiation (66 Gy) with Carboplatinum (70 mg/m2 1st and 5th week) and a restaging procedure one month after therapy. In case of residual disease, salvage laryngectomy and/or neck dissection were performed. After follow-up of one year 20 of 28 patients (71%) were presented with stable complete remission and functionally preserved larynx. Of these 20 patients 3 developed pulmonary metastases, 1 secondary primary carcinoma of the lung and 3 neck metastases which needed neck dissections. The other patients showed in 4 cases relapsing tumor which was indicated for laryngectomy. One patient needed tracheotomy because of persisting edema and 2 patients died due to tumor progress. One patient died after complications due to salvage surgery. The organ preservation protocol was feasible with well tolerated early toxicity. Problems of screening for recurrent disease, salvage surgery and late toxicity should be noted and pronounced in patient information. Further studies should focus on the improvement of patient selection which could be realized by induction Chemotherapy (using new components like taxan) and/or use of prediction factors such as tumor volume and hemoglobin levels.